This paper presents the design, analysis and fabrication of a piezoelectric multi-axis stage based on a new stick-and-clamping actuation technology for miniaturized machine tool systems, referred to as meso-scale machine tool (mMT) systems. In the stick-and-clamping actuation system, shearing/expanding piezoelectric actuators, an inertial mass and an advanced preload system are configured innovatively to generate the motion of an inertial mass. There are two operating modes in the stick-and-clamping actuation technology: (1) stick mode and (2) clamp mode. In stick mode, the 'slow' deformation of the shearing piezoelectric actuators drives an inertial mass, which is located on the tips of the shearing piezoelectric actuators, by means of the friction force at their contact interface. On the other hand, in clamp mode, the expanding piezoelectric actuators provide the clamping force to an inertial mass when the rapid backward deformation of the shearing piezoelectric actuators occurs. The stick-and-clamping actuation technology also enables two-degrees-of-freedom (DOF) motion of an inertial mass in a single plane by perpendicularly stacking two shearing piezoelectric actuators. The 2-DOF piezoelectric multi-axis stage is developed on the basis of the stick-and-clamping actuation technology, and the dynamic and static performance analyses are conducted. The LuGre friction model for the contact interfaces is introduced, and their dynamic behaviours are characterized. In the open-loop static performance test, linear, diagonal and circular motions of the developed piezoelectric multi-axis stage are generated, and their performances are evaluated. The dynamic characteristics and static performances of the developed 2-DOF piezoelectric multi-axis stage show its applicability and effectiveness for the precision positioning system.
Introduction
Miniaturized machine tool systems, referred to henceforth as meso-scale machine tool (mMT) systems, have recently been 4 Author to whom any correspondence should be addressed.
proposed as a way to replace the MEMS-based technologies for the manufacture of micro/meso-scale components having complex geometries with a broad range of materials [1] . To effectively produce micro/meso-scale components, the mMT should be successfully developed through innovative miniaturization of its subsystems and their appropriate integration.
The positioning system is a crucial subsystem in a machine tool since it facilitates the relative motion between a workpiece and a tool for the completion of the machining processes. Conventional machine tools have generally adopted lead screw or ball screw technology to realize their positioning systems. Several one-degree-of-freedom (DOF) stages based on screw technology can be properly stacked together to obtain the multi-DOF relative motion between a workpiece and a tool. Similarly, the mMT also requires a precision positioning system with a reduced size. However, the miniaturization of a conventional screw technology-based stage is challenging due to its manufacturing difficulty and degradation of accuracy. Therefore, the piezoelectric inchworm actuation system has drawn significant attention as an alternative technology to effectively develop the miniaturized positioning system for the mMT due to its slim profile, large displacement, low energy consumption, high resolution and high positioning accuracy.
The piezoelectric inchworm devices are generally categorized into one of three basic groups. The first group involves a 'walker' configuration, in which the piezoelectric elements move with a shaft; the second basic configuration is the 'pusher' in which the piezoelectric elements push the shaft with an inchworm technique. The third group is a combination of walker and pusher. In this arrangement, the piezoelectric elements are not completely removed from the actuation shaft.
Stibitz was among the first to design an effective inchworm actuation technique [2] . A typical pusher method incorporating magnetostrictive actuators was used to drive a shaft in their design. The focus of their design was to create a positioning actuator for use in precision machining and tooling. In the late 1960s, several positive improvements in piezoelectric inchworm actuators were achieved. Hsu et al introduced the first patented piezoceramic inchworm actuator in 1966 and their design involved a single hollow cylindrical element to clamp and extend with a walker configuration [3] . Locher designed the inchworm actuator which was configured in a hybrid structure with the clamping elements engaging a 'clam-claw' mechanism, resulting in an individual step as small as 12.7 μm [4] . This method was the first hybrid inchworm actuator which applied a maximum holding force in the inactivated state. Brisbane developed the first walker-type piezoceramic inchworm actuator, and the incremental step size was down to 5 μm in 1968 [5] . The inchworm actuator which was developed by Galutva in 1972 was the first to use stacked piezoceramic elements to increase the actuation length [6] . These stacked piezoelectric actuators were configured in a walker fashion both to generate forward motion and to directly clamp the walls of the guided channel.
The most important and first piezoelectric pusher-type inchworm actuator was designed by Bizzigotti [7] and May [8] in 1975. In Bizzigotti and May's inchworm design, the Ushaped piezoelectric elements clamped a shaft and extended, which is similar to the recent inchworm actuation manner, and the incremental step size was down to 0.004 μm. They first introduced the term 'inchworm' to describe such devices. EXFO Burleigh Products Group, formerly Burleigh Instruments Inc., has successfully developed commercial inchworm systems for more than 30 years based on these patents [9] . O'Neill and Foster presented the walker-type inchworm actuator that consisted of two clamping discs coupled with 'cups' in 1980 [10] . These 'cups' pushed against the cylinder wall when zero voltage was applied and they retracted from the wall when the discs were actuated. As a result, the stacked piezoelectric discs were extended.
Taniguchi presented the piezoelectric actuator that acted like an earthworm rather than an inchworm by stacking multiple piezoceramic elements in 1984 [11] . These elements generated both clamping and extending actions, resulting in a wave-like or peristaltic motion. The pusher-type inchworm actuator developed by Staufenberg used elliptic motion of the piezoelectric actuators and was capable of producing either translation or rotation [12] . Fujimoto developed a walker-type piezoelectric motor in 1988, and its most important idea was using the structural flexures to create the clamping action [13] . The structural flexures allowed an amplified displacement, resulting in more flexibility of the machining tolerances.
In 1990, Murata developed a novel pusher-type inchworm actuator including a linear gear rack with extremely small pitch that was driven by a set of piezoceramic elements [14] . In this design, the position of the gear rack was controlled to engage or disengage a shaft, and another set of piezoceramic elements generated the motion of a shaft. Rennex presented a novel arrangement of piezoelectric elements in a parallel manner with hybrid pusher-walker actuation in 1994, resulting in a considerably slimmer profile [15] . This method was similar to Locher's design, but the 'clam-claw' mechanism was replaced with a flexural clamp. Miesner and Tester presented the inchworm actuator using a hybrid TERFENOL-D and piezoceramic elements in 1994 [16] . Their pushertype design used TERFENOL-D magnetostrictive elements for extension and the piezoceramic for clamping, and was capable of producing a stall force of 116 N and a rate of 25.4 mm s −1 without load. However, the size of their design was rather large, spanning almost 150 mm, and the resonant drive electronics were also of attention. Lee et al proposed an inchworm actuator fabricated by the semiconductor manufacturing technique [17] . This design was not very different from previous ones, but the size was considerably reduced.
In 1996, Pandell and Garcia developed a piezoceramic caterpillar motor, which resembled that of Galutva, but the focus had shifted to larger forces and displacements by adding one extra stage for extension and clamping [18] . Galante proposed a linear piezoelectric inchworm motor with large displacement range (6 mm) and large holding force capability (200 N) [19] . In his pusher-type design, the inchworm motion was completed by using three active piezoceramic elements: two clamps and one pusher. The sequential motions of the piezoceramic elements generated the forward motion of the inner shaft with respect to the outer housing.
Canfield et al developed a millimeter-scale piezoelectric inchworm actuator for use with a compliant end effector in minimally invasive surgery (MIS) [20] . Their design used a flexure machined from titanium by the wire electrical discharge machining (EDM) process, and the piezoelectric inchworm moved back and forth to generate the motion of jaws of the end effector, resulting in its gripping and releasing. Kim et al modified Meisner and Tester's hybrid inchworm design by adding a flexure structure in 2002 [21] . Their design ensured more secure clamping action with multistack piezoelectric actuators and the flexure, resulting in high push force and resolution with long traveling distance. Suleman et al presented an electrostrictive inchworm actuator with a large displacement and medium force rating [22] . Their design consisted of two flex-tensional brake assemblies and one central electrostrictive stack located between two brake assemblies to realize 'walker' motion of the shaft. The brake assembly consisted of the flexural frame and electrostrictive stack and provided the clamping action with no electrical power. With the activation of the electrostrictive stack in the brake assembly, the shaft was unclamped and 'walked' with the extension of the central electrostrictive stack. In 2005, Li et al developed the pusher-type piezoelectric inchworm actuator with two flexural clamps operated by tubular piezoelectric stacks and one extensional piezoelectric stack for 'pushing' [23] . This design was a reversal of that of Suleman et al in terms of an inchworm mechanism. The tubular piezoelectric stacks in the flexural clamp provided clamping and unclamping actions to the shaft, and the motion of the shaft was obtained by the 'pushing' of the extensional piezoelectric stack. The walker-type piezoelectric inchworm actuator was proposed by Kim et al by introducing arc shell structures for the clamping mechanism in 2005 [24] . Their design used three identical 'cells' and each cell was composed of an arc shell structure and a piezoelectric stack actuator, resulting in structural simplification. These three 'cells' were connected together in series, and the sequential extension and contraction of the piezoelectric stacks realized a 'walking' motion and clamping inside the circular casing.
The inchworm actuators described above have shown significant technological advancement in terms of positioning accuracy, resolution, driving mechanism, displacement, velocity, force and size. As a result, they have been successfully applied to the precision positioning system in various fields such as optics, robotics, machining, semiconductor manufacturing, medicine, measurement, and so forth. However, these inchworm devices could provide only 1-DOF motion and it is, therefore, necessary to stack several linear or rotary stages to obtain multi-DOF positioning. In addition, stacking stages can give rise to potential assembly error and increased size.
The stick-and-slip actuator that could be categorized into a pusher-type inchworm actuator was introduced by Breguet et al and can be a potential technique for the miniaturized positioning system of the mMT due to its capability of producing in-plane 2-DOF motion [25] [26] [27] . The shearing piezoelectric actuators had contacts with an inertial mass and the friction force at their contact interfaces generated the motion of an inertial mass according to the deformation of the shearing piezoelectric actuators. A magnetic force was used to apply a normal force to the contact interfaces. The stick-and-slip actuation technology can also generate inplane 2-DOF motion of an inertial mass by assembling two shearing piezoelectric actuators in a perpendicular fashion. Its ability to obtain 2-DOF motion in a single plane could be advantageous for miniaturization of the positioning system and may eliminate potential assembly errors that may occur in stacked stages. However, the 2-DOF stick-and-slip actuation system suffered from backward motion of an inertial mass in slip mode and its unwanted rotational motion.
A new actuation technology, referred to as stickand-clamping actuation technology, will be proposed and implemented in a novel multi-axis positioning system for the mMT in this paper. The proposed stick-and-clamping actuation technology incorporates shearing/expanding piezoelectric actuators, an inertial mass and an advanced preload system, and will overcome the limitations of the stick-and-slip actuation technology.
The configuration and operating principle of the stick-and-clamping actuation technology are stated in section 2 and the innovative design and fabrication of the proof-of-concept prototype of the multi-axis stage will follow. Performance evaluations on the developed multiaxis stage will also be provided through dynamic and static performance analyses. In dynamic analysis, the friction model based on the LuGre approach will be proposed for the contact interfaces and its equivalent parameters will be identified to characterize the dynamic behavior of the stickand-clamping actuation system. Static performance analysis, including linear, diagonal and circular motion tests, will show the effectiveness and applicability of the developed multi-axis stage for the positioning system of the mMT.
Operating principle

Stick-and-slip actuation
Stick-and-slip actuation technology utilizes the deformation of shearing piezoelectric actuators to generate the motion of an inertial mass [25] . The shearing piezoelectric actuator deforms in a shear direction when an electrical field is applied. The deformation of the shearing piezoelectric actuator (δ) can be simply calculated by equation (1) when a voltage input is applied:
where d 15 is a piezoelectric shear mode coefficient and V an applied voltage. This shear deformation of the shearing piezoelectric actuator is a key input for driving an inertial mass in the stickand-slip actuation system. Figure 1 illustrates the operating principle of the stick-and-slip actuation technology. The motion of an inertial mass, denoted by slider in figure 1 , can be generated by applying a sawtooth voltage input to the shearing piezoelectric actuators. A hemispherical tip is attached to the shearing piezoelectric actuator to provide contact interface with the slider. In addition, a permanent magnet is located under the slider to provide normal force to the contact region. There are two modes in the stick-and-slip actuation technology: (1) stick mode and (2) slip mode.
The stick mode occurs at the increasing ramp portion of the sawtooth voltage input. In stick mode, the deformation of the shearing piezoelectric actuators occurs 'slowly' and generates the motion of the slider owing to the friction at its contact interfaces with the tips of the shearing piezoelectric actuators. In slip mode, however, the sawtooth voltage input drops suddenly from positive to negative values and the slider does not follow ideally the deformation of the shearing piezoelectric actuators due to its inertia. However, in reality, the perfect slip does not exist and the slight backward motion of the slider following the rapid backward deformation of the shearing piezoelectric actuators is monitored. Figure 2 shows an example of the backward motion of the slider in the stickand-slip actuation system [25] . This backward motion of the slider in slip mode can hamper the direct application of the stick-and-slip actuation technology to the precision machining process, and must be properly compensated for.
Stick-and-clamping actuation
A new stick-and-clamping actuation technology is proposed by adding expanding piezoelectric actuators and an advanced preload system to the stick-and-slip actuation technology to overcome its limitations. The operating principle of the proposed stick-and-clamping actuation technology is illustrated in figure 3 . As can be seen in figure 3 , sawtooth and pulse voltage signals are used to activate shearing and expanding piezoelectric actuators, respectively.
The stick-and-clamping actuation technology includes two operating modes: (1) stick mode and (2) clamp mode. In stick mode, similar to the case of the stick-and-slip actuation technology, the ramp portion of the sawtooth voltage input generates the motion of the slider by the friction force at its contact interfaces. On the other hand, in clamp mode, when the sawtooth voltage input suddenly drops, the pulse voltage signal is applied to the expanding piezoelectric actuators. Thus, they elongate and provide gripping forces to the slider when the shearing piezoelectric actuators deform rapidly in the backward direction. As a result, the backward motion of the slider can be eliminated. Continuous motion of the slider can be obtained through repetitive stick and clamping actions.
In contrast to the magnetic preload system in the stick-and-slip actuation technology, the stick-and-clamping actuation technology has an improved preload system that is realized by spring ball plungers and a thrust bearing. Therefore, it is possible to precisely control the normal and friction forces at each contact interface between shearing piezoelectric actuators and the slider, resulting in the enhancement in the accuracy of the motion of the slider.
The stick-and-clamping actuation technology can also be extended to obtain the 2-DOF motion of the slider in a single plane. Two shearing piezoelectric actuators are stacked together in a perpendicular fashion, and their simultaneous deformations in two perpendicular directions allow the in-plane 2-DOF motion of the slider. Figure 4 illustrates the schematic diagram of the stacked shearing piezoelectric actuator, henceforth referred to as the two-mode shearing piezoelectric actuator, whose poling directions are perpendicular to each other.
Design and fabrication of the piezoelectric multi-axis stage
Piezoelectric actuators
In order to effectively implement the proposed stick-andclamping actuation technology into the positioning system of the mMT, the speed of the slider depending upon the deformation rate of the shearing piezoelectric actuators should be an order of a few millimeters per second. In general, the deformation of a single shearing piezoelectric element is very small, and the magnitude and frequency of sawtooth voltage input should be increased to obtain the higher deformation rate. However, the only electrical amplification is not sufficient to obtain the desired deformation rate of the shearing piezoelectric actuator due to its limitations of maximum voltage input and frequency. Therefore, mechanical amplification was also carried out to increase the deformation rate of the shearing piezoelectric actuator by stacking several thin shearing piezoelectric elements. The actual shearing piezoelectric actuator was fabricated by stacking four thin shearing piezoelectric elements, and therefore its total deformation was four times larger than that of a single shearing piezoelectric element. Two shearing piezoelectric actuators were stacked together in a perpendicular fashion to complete the two-mode shearing piezoelectric actuator. The expanding piezoelectric actuator was also fabricated with multilayer piezoelectric ceramic stacks. The photo of the fabricated twomode shearing and expanding piezoelectric actuators is shown in figure 5 .
In general, a piezoelectric actuator requires a high voltage input to be effectively activated. In the case of the fabricated shearing and expanding piezoelectric actuators, their maximum voltage ratings were ±200 V and +100 V, respectively. Therefore, a voltage amplifier is required to amplify the input voltage signals to the piezoelectric actuators without significant distortion. The desired sawtooth and pulse voltage signals were generated in the LabVIEW signal generation system and they were amplified by the piezoamplifier. The piezo-amplifier used in this research was PZD350, which was produced by TREK, Inc., and the specifications are as follows: output voltage range of 0 to ±350 V in case of DC or peak AC, maximum output current rating of ±200 mA, maximum DC voltage gain of 150 V/V, DC accuracy better than 0.1% of full scale with 100 V/V gain, slew rate greater than 500 V μs −1 , small signal bandwidth (∼3 dB) of DC greater than 100 kHz and large signal bandwidth (1% distortion) of DC greater than 40 kHz.
Piezoelectric multi-axis stage
The 2-DOF stick-and-clamping actuation technology was implemented in the innovative design of the piezoelectric multi-axis stage that is shown in figure 6 . As can be seen in figure 6 , three two-mode shearing piezoelectric actuators were located 120
• apart in a circular fashion, and three expanding piezoelectric actuators were also positioned in the same manner. As a result, six piezoelectric actuators were positioned 60
• apart in a circular way. The circular slider was then placed on the tips of three two-mode shearing piezoelectric actuators. After assembling the piezoelectric actuators and circular slider, the ball retainer was separated from the thrust ball bearing and located on the circular slider. Consequently, its balls had direct contact with the upper surface of the slider. The bearing cover was also assembled to the ball retainer to limit its motion in lateral directions with the cover structure. Thus, the thrust bearing unit did not follow the motion of the slider and could provide the preloads to the slider more effectively. Three spring ball plungers, which were positioned above the three two-mode shearing piezoelectric actuators, were tapped into the cover structure to complete the preload system. The spring ball plunger is a locating device that contains a compressive spring and a spherical stainless steel ball, and the balls of three spring ball plungers had direct contact with the surface of the bearing cover. Therefore, the magnitudes of the preloads applied to the slider could be precisely controlled by tightening and loosening three spring ball plungers. This preload system could control the friction force at each contact interface, resulting in more effective and precise motion of the slider. Figure 7 shows photos of the fabricated components and their assembly to complete the prototype of the piezoelectric multi-axis stage. In stick mode, only two-mode shearing piezoelectric actuators must have contacts with the slider at its lower surface. Therefore, the gap between the expanding piezoelectric actuators and the lower surface of the slider should be allowed in their deactivated state. The gap distance was less than 4.5 μm, which was operational displacement of the expanding piezoelectric actuators, and was regulated by using a coordinate measuring machine (CMM) and precision shims.
The material of the various components of the developed piezoelectric multi-axis stage was stainless steel (SS440C). A grinding process was conducted to selected surfaces such as the slider and the surface of the bottom plate to which the piezoelectric actuators are attached for effective actuation. The static preloads applied to the slider were monitored by using three FlexiForce ® force sensors, which are piezoresistive force sensors manufactured by Tekscan Incorporated. They were attached to the surface of the bearing cover at the points where the spring ball plungers were located.
The stick-and-clamping actuation technology can provide unlimited travel since the slider is driven by the inchworm actuation principle during its stick mode. Therefore, the maximum travel of the piezoelectric multi-axis stage could be determined by its structural design and was set to be 10 mm. In addition, the size of the developed prototype was 70 mm × 70 mm × 50 mm.
Performance analysis and experimental validation
Performance evaluation of the two-mode shearing piezoelectric actuator
The displacement performance of the two-mode shearing piezoelectric actuator was experimentally evaluated by using a miniature linear variable differential transducer (LVDT). Figure 8 shows the photo of the displacement evaluation system for the two-mode shearing piezoelectric actuator.
The displacement of the two-mode shearing piezoelectric actuator was measured according to various step voltage inputs. The applied voltages were ±100, ±150, and ±200 V, and the corresponding displacements are summarized in table 1. The displacements shown in table 1 were averaged values of 10 tests at each voltage input and the results showed good repeatability less than 0.1 μm. The same displacement performance test was also conducted in the other poling direction, and the measured displacements were identical to those given in table 1. The relationship between input voltages and resulting displacements was linear, and the piezoelectric shear mode coefficient d 15 given in equation (1) could then be simply calculated. Since the shearing piezoelectric actuator that deforms in a single direction was composed of four thin shearing piezoelectric elements, the displacement of each piezoelectric element could be assumed as a quarter of the total displacement of the shearing piezoelectric actuator. The calculated coefficient d 15 of a single shearing piezoelectric element was 1 × 10 −12 m V −1 .
Dynamics of piezoelectric actuators
The dynamics of piezoelectric actuators could have a significant influence on the selection of the driving frequency of the sawtooth voltage input and the parameters of the pulse voltage input. Therefore, the dynamic behaviors of the piezoelectric actuators were numerically analyzed by generating their finite element models, and the natural modes and their natural frequencies were obtained. The physical and material properties of piezoelectric actuators and stainless steel hemispheres are given in table 2. It was observed that both piezoelectric actuators had the same order of natural modes from the numerical analysis, and the first four natural mode shapes of the piezoelectric actuators are given in figure 9 . As can be seen in figure 9 , the first and second natural modes are the first bending modes, and the third natural mode is the first torsional mode. In addition, the fourth natural mode is the longitudinal extension mode. The natural frequencies of each mode for both piezoelectric actuators are also given in table 3. These natural mode behaviors of the piezoelectric actuators could affect the actuation efficiency and system stability, and, therefore, the driving frequency of the sawtooth and pulse voltage input should be carefully chosen.
Due to the maximum current limit of the piezo-amplifier PZD350, which is ±200 mA, the maximum driving frequency was calculated to be 15.1 kHz when considering the total capacitance value of three expanding piezoelectric actuators (2.1 μF), which are electronically connected in parallel. The driving frequency less than 15.1 kHz may not be influenced by the resonant dynamics of the two-mode shearing 
Dynamics of contact interfaces
Dynamic model.
The study of the dynamic characteristics of the contact interfaces between the hemispherical tips of the shearing piezoelectric actuators and the circular slider is of great significance since the motion of the slider driven by the friction force highly depends on the contact conditions. The study of friction at a contact area between two surfaces has a long history in the fields of mechanics, metallurgy, tribology and control. Several different models for friction behavior and the dynamics of a contact area have been developed by many researchers using both theoretical and experimental approaches [28] [29] [30] [31] . The LuGre friction model proposed by Canudas de Wit et al [32] has been used in the contact model since it can provide a better understanding of the friction dynamic behavior of the contact by simply introducing equivalent springs and dampers. The LuGre friction model includes the sticking behavior and the Stribeck effect that represents the decrease in friction in a low velocity domain, and can be used for the dynamic characterization of the stick mode of the stickand-clamping actuation system. The mathematical formula to describe the LuGre friction model is given in equation (2):
where σ 0 is the stiffness, σ 1 the damping coefficient, σ 2 the viscous friction coefficient, v the relative velocity between the two surfaces and z the deflection of the bristles. The dynamics of the 1-DOF system driven by the LuGre friction force can be described by equation (3):
where x is the relative displacement between the two surfaces.
Since the average deflection of the bristles denoted by z can be modeled by
z, where g(v) is the function to describe the Stribeck effect, its linearization in the vicinity of z = 0 and v = 0 yields dz dt = dx dt and equation (3) becomes
Equation (4) describes the friction dynamic behavior in the stick regime and shows that the system behaves like a second-order damped system. The bristle stiffness, σ 0 , is usually very large, and thus a non-zero value of σ 1 is necessary to obtain a sufficiently damped motion, since the viscous friction coefficient, σ 2 , may not be large enough to provide good damping. From equation (4), therefore, the contact interface between two surfaces can be modeled as an equivalent spring and damper whose coefficients are σ 0 and (σ 1 + σ 2 ), respectively.
The dynamic modeling approach for the contact interface on the basis of the LuGre friction model, which is given in equation (4) , was applied to the stick-and-clamping actuation system to describe its stick mode.
In the developed piezoelectric multi-axis stage, the slider had contacts with the tips of the two-mode shearing piezoelectric actuators and the balls of the thrust bearing unit at the same time in the stick mode. Figure 10 shows the schematic diagrams of the slider in the stick mode and its 1-DOF equivalent dynamic model based on the LuGre friction model, respectively. The 1-DOF motion of the slider along the x direction was considered in the dynamic analysis.
From the equivalent dynamic model given in figure 10(b) , the equation of motion of the slider can be obtained as follows:
where C i is the equivalent damping coefficient, K i the equivalent stiffness, M the mass of the slider, and x s and x a are the displacements of the slider and the tips of the twomode shearing piezoelectric actuators, respectively. When equation (5) is compared with equation (4), the sum of damping and viscous friction coefficients are replaced with the total equivalent damping coefficient C i and the stiffness, σ 0 , can be replaced with the equivalent stiffness, K i . These parameters were identified from the experimental dynamic responses. 
Parameter identification.
Equivalent parameters such as stiffness and damping coefficients can be identified from the dynamic responses of the slider when the square voltage inputs are applied to the two-mode shearing piezoelectric actuators. The transfer function corresponding to the ratio of the displacement of the slider to that of the two-mode shearing piezoelectric actuator (X s / X a ) was calculated as equation (6) after the Laplace transformation of equation (5):
where
and
The ω i is a system natural frequency and ζ i a damping ratio, respectively. The experimental system to obtain the dynamic responses of the slider is shown in figure 11 . As can be seen in figure 11 , the dynamic responses of the slider were measured by the non-contact optical method using a laser module and position-sensitive detectors (PSDs). The laser module included a pigtailed laser diode and a cube beamsplitter, thus generating two perpendicular laser beams. This laser module was attached to the slider with the aid of a steel extension bar, and two perpendicular laser beams from the laser module stroke the surfaces of two PSDs. A PSD is an optoelectronic device that converts an input light spot into corresponding voltage signals which are processed into positional data of the light spot on its active area. Therefore, the motion of the slider can be monitored by capturing PSD positional data. Since the maximum voltage input to the two-mode shearing piezoelectric actuator is ±200 V, its maximum displacement is ±0.8 μm.
To utilize the full scale displacement of the two-mode shearing piezoelectric actuator, a square voltage input was applied. The magnitudes of the square voltage signals were ±150 V (V pp = 300 V) and ±190 V (V pp = 380 V), and the total deformations of the two-mode shearing actuators were 1.2 μm and 1.5 μm, respectively. The profiles of the square voltage inputs and corresponding displacements of the two-mode shearing piezoelectric actuators are given in figure 12 . The static value of the total preload was set to be 4.5 N, and the anticipated magnitude of the friction force was 2.4 N by assuming the friction coefficient at the contact interface between the tips of the two-mode shearing piezoelectric actuators and the lower surface of the slider to be 0.4 [28] .
The resulting displacements of the slider and the displacement inputs of the two-mode shearing piezoelectric actuators are shown in figure 13 . As can be seen in figure 13 , the steady state values of the displacements of the slider to each square voltage input were 1.07 μm and 1.33 μm, respectively. These steady state values are smaller than the displacement inputs of the two-mode shearing piezoelectric actuators, which are likely caused by the frictional lag at the contact interfaces. To identify the stiffness and damping coefficients in the equivalent model, the ratio of the displacement of the slider to that of the two-mode shearing piezoelectric actuators (x s /x a ) was obtained, and these ratios from both cases were identical, which was 0.89.
The identification process was carried out using experimental dynamic response data. The physical properties of the system and the identified equivalent parameters are summarized in table 4. Interface 1 represents the contact between the tips of the two-mode shearing piezoelectric actuators and the slider and Interface 2 does the contact between the slider and the thrust ball bearing unit. As can be seen in table 4, the equivalent parameters such as stiffness and damping coefficients in cases 1 and 2 are similar in magnitude. In both cases, the stiffness of Interface 1 was an order of magnitude larger than that of Interface 2. Since the lubrication grease was provided to the balls of the retainer of the thrust bearing unit at Interface 2, the friction coefficient at Interface 2 could be smaller than that of Interface 1 having a dry contact without any lubrication medium. As a result, the magnitude of the friction force at Interface 1 was larger than that at Interface 2, thus allowing the motion of the slider to occur. The reduced friction Figure 12 . Profiles of (a) square voltage inputs to two-mode shearing piezoelectric actuators and (b) their corresponding step-like displacements in the cases of ±150 and ±190 V. By applying square voltage inputs, the magnitudes of the displacements of the two-mode shearing piezoelectric actuators were doubled when compared to the case of step voltage inputs. The rise time of the applied square voltage inputs was measured to be 0.04 ms, and that of the displacements of the shearing piezoelectric actuators was 0.1 ms. Table 4 . Physical properties of the system and identified equivalent parameters.
Contact interfaces
Interface 1 Interface 2
Mass of slider (kg) M = 0.163
force at Interface 2 likely led to a reduction in the stiffness in the equivalent model. However, the opposite phenomena were observed in the case of equivalent damping coefficients. In both cases, the damping coefficients at Interface 2 were larger than those at Interface 1. The lubrication effect at Interface 2 might play a role as an increase in damping that eliminated the overshoot and the oscillatory motion of the slider, and therefore its damping coefficient was larger than that of Interface 1. Figure 14 shows the dynamic responses of the displacement ratios (x s /x a ) from the experiment and model in both cases. As can be seen in figure 14 , the dynamic responses of the displacement ratios from the model agree well with those from the experiments in both cases. The transient dynamic behaviors are also very similar in cases 1 and 2.
Open-loop static performance analysis
The applicability of the proposed piezoelectric multi-axis stage to the mMT should be evaluated in terms of its static performances. Linear, diagonal and circular motion tests were conducted and their open-loop performances were evaluated. In order to verify the advantages of the proposed stick-andclamping actuation over the stick-and-slip actuation for the mMT's positioning system, the motion test results from both actuation technologies were obtained and compared. The experimental system of open-loop static performance analysis was the same as that of the dynamic analysis, which is shown in figure 11 .
1-DOF linear motion test.
To generate 1-DOF linear motion of the slider, the sawtooth voltage signal was applied to one of the two shearing piezoelectric actuators of the two-mode shearing piezoelectric actuator. In addition, the pulse voltage signal was input to the expanding piezoelectric actuator simultaneously to complete the stick-and-clamping actuation. The 1-DOF linear motion tests were conducted in two directions-x and y-shown in figure 11 . In each linear motion test, two different driving frequencies-500 and 1000 Hz-of the sawtooth and pulse voltage signals were applied, and the resulting linear displacements were then measured. The frequency of the sawtooth voltage signals to drive the two-mode shearing piezoelectric actuators could control the velocity of the slider. The high frequency of the driving voltage signals results in the high velocity of the slider.
The experimental results of the linear motion tests in the x and y directions are shown in figure 15 . The amplitude of the sawtooth voltage signals applied to the two-mode shearing piezoelectric actuators was ±150 V (300 V pp ) and the corresponding shearing displacement was ±0.6 μm. The pulse voltage signals to drive the expanding piezoelectric actuators had an amplitude of 75 V that produced the elongation of 4.5 μm. The total number of sawtooth shapes was 6000 and, as a result, the total displacement input to the slider from the two-mode shearing piezoelectric actuators was 7.2 mm. The stick-and-slip actuation of the slider could be realized without applying the pulse voltage signals to the expanding piezoelectric actuators and its displacements are also reported in figure 15 . The total travel of the slider driven by the stick-and-clamping actuation is larger than that by the stickand-slip actuation. These results confirm the advantage of the proposed stick-and-clamping actuation technology to eliminate the backward motion of the slider in the stick-and- Figure 15 . Linear motions of the slider in the cases of the driving frequencies of (a) 500 Hz and (b) 1000 Hz along the x and y directions. SCA stands for stick-and-clamping actuation and SSA stands for stick-and-slip actuation. slip actuation technology. The constant velocities of the slider were also observed in every case under uniform frequency of the sawtooth voltage signal input. The total travels and average velocities of the slider from the stick-and-clamping and the stick-and-slip actuation technologies are summarized in table 5. As shown in table 5, the stick-and-clamping actuation system produces longer total travels than those in the stick-and-slip actuation system. However, the increase in the total travel in both x and y directions in the case of 500 Hz driving frequency-about 0.5 mm-is larger than that in the case of 1000 Hz-about 0.3 mm. Due to larger distortion of pulse signals in the piezoamplifier under the condition of higher driving frequency, the clamping action in the case of a 500 Hz driving frequency could be more effective than that in the case of 1000 Hz, resulting in more total travel at a lower driving frequency.
It is also observed that the total travels of the slider along the x and y directions were not identical despite the same driving voltage inputs for both directions. This difference may be due to nonidentical contact conditions along the x and y directions and misalignment of the two-mode shearing actuators. The average velocity of the slider in the stickand-clamping actuation system was also larger than that in the stick-and-slip actuation system. The velocity of the slider could be controlled by changing the driving frequency and voltage amplitude of the sawtooth signal. The obtained average velocities of the slider in the stick-and-clamping actuation system were applicable to the mMT systems.
Because there was no guideway structure in the piezoelectric multi-axis stage, the lateral and rotational motions of the slider were not limited, and a large crosstalk could occur. The measured crosstalks of the slider during its linear motions along the x and y directions are shown in figure 16 in the cases with and without control of the preloads at the contact interfaces.
These unwanted lateral and rotational motions of the slider were mainly due to misalignment of the two-mode shearing piezoelectric actuators, assembly error of the perpendicularly stacked shearing piezoelectric actuators, non-uniform surface integrity and an unbalanced driving force at each contact interface. In the stick-and-slip actuation system, the preloads to the contact interfaces were provided by the magnetic force or the weight of the slider, and therefore there was no way to control the preloads at each contact interface. On the other hand, in the proposed stick-and-clamping actuation system, three spring ball plungers could precisely control the magnitudes of the preloads and, as a result, the friction forces at each contact interface. Therefore, the crosstalks of the slider were significantly reduced. The preload system in the stickand-clamping actuation system played an important role as a guideway to enhance the crosstalk performances of the slider. As can be seen in figure 16 , the preload control can enhance the crosstalk performances of the slider up to approximately 70%.
Diagonal motion test.
The diagonal motion of the slider was tested by applying an identical sawtooth voltage signals to two shearing piezoelectric actuators in the two-mode shearing piezoelectric actuator simultaneously. The motion of the slider along the 45
• diagonal line between the x and y directions was then generated. The pulse voltage signal was also applied to the expanding piezoelectric actuators to complete the stick-and-clamping actuation. Figure 17 shows the experimental results of the motion of the slider along both • diagonal direction and (b) the negative 45
• diagonal direction. SCA stands for stick-and-clamping actuation and SSA stands for stick-and-slip actuation.
positive and negative diagonal directions, which was measured by two PSDs. As was done with the 1-DOF linear motion test, the diagonal motions from both the stick-and-clamping actuation and the stick-and-slip actuation were measured and compared to each other.
As can be seen in figure 17 , the total diagonal travels of the slider from the stick-and-clamping actuation are longer than those from the stick-and-slip actuation in both positive and negative directions. The driving frequency and the amplitude of the sawtooth voltage signals to the two-mode shearing piezoelectric actuators were 500 Hz and ±150 V (300 V pp ), respectively. In addition, the total number of sawtooth shapes was 2400, and therefore the total displacement input made by the two-mode shearing piezoelectric actuators to the slider was ±4.07 mm along the 45
• diagonal line. However, due to the frictional lag at the contact interfaces, the total diagonal displacements of the slider from the stick-andclamping actuation system were 3.614 mm and −3.596 mm in positive and negative diagonal directions, respectively. These diagonal displacements are about 0.3 mm larger than those from the stick-and-slip actuation system in magnitude, which is a result of the elimination of the backward motion of the slider in the stick-and-clamping actuation system.
The open-loop contour errors of the slider from the 45
• referential diagonal line were also monitored and their results are shown in figure 18 . As can be seen in figure 18 , the magnitude of the open-loop contour errors of the slider are observed to be less than 75 μm in the case of the stick-and- clamping actuation with control of preloads, which is about only a half of those without preload control in the case of stickand-slip actuation. The major factors causing contour errors during the diagonal motion of the slider can be summarized as follows:
(1) imperfect perpendicularity of the shearing piezoelectric actuators in the two-mode shearing piezoelectric actuators, (2) misalignment of three two-mode shearing piezoelectric actuators when assembled to the bottom plate, (3) degradation of the surface integrity of the slider, and (4) unsymmetrical actuation of the slider between its 2-DOF directions.
Circular motion test.
The circular motion of the slider was generated by applying the voltage signals combining the sawtooth and sinusoidal waves to the two-mode shearing piezoelectric actuators. The sawtooth signals enveloped by sine and cosine waves were applied to each shearing piezoelectric actuator of the two-mode shearing piezoelectric actuators. The pulse voltage signal was also applied to the expanding piezoelectric actuators to complete the stick-and- 
Conclusions
A new stick-and-clamping actuation technology has been proposed, and its proof-of-concept prototype was developed. The stick-and-clamping actuation system consisted of three two-mode shearing piezoelectric actuators, three expanding piezoelectric actuators, the circular slider and the advanced preload system. There are two operating modes in the stick-and-clamping actuation technology: (1) stick mode and (2) clamp mode. In stick mode, the deformation of the shearing piezoelectric actuators drove the slider by means of the friction force at their contact interfaces under the sawtooth voltage input. On the other hand, in clamp mode, the expanding piezoelectric actuators provide the clamping force to the slider and, as a result, eliminate its backward motion following the rapid backward deformation of the shearing piezoelectric actuators. The two-mode shearing piezoelectric actuators, realized by stacking two shearing piezoelectric actuators in a perpendicular fashion, enabled the in-plane 2-DOF motion of the circular slider. The advanced preload system could also minimize unwanted lateral and rotational motions by precisely controlling the preloads at contact interfaces with spring ball plungers and a thrust ball bearing. The proof-of-concept prototype of the 2-DOF piezoelectric multi-axis stage based on the stick-and-clamping actuation technology has been designed and fabricated. The overall size of the developed multi-axis stage was 70 mm × 70 mm × 50 mm, and the maximum travel was 10 mm.
Dynamic analysis was conducted on the stick mode of the stick-and-clamping actuation technology. The LuGre friction modeling approach was introduced and the contact interfaces were modeled by equivalent springs and dampers. The equivalent stiffness and damping coefficients were identified from the experimental dynamic responses of the circular slider. The dry contact at the lower surface of the slider with the tips of the two-mode shearing piezoelectric actuators could be modeled as higher stiffness and lower damping, while the lubricated contact at the upper surface of the slider with the thrust ball bearing could be modeled as lower stiffness and higher damping.
Open-loop static performance analysis was also conducted by generating linear, diagonal and circular motions in the developed 2-DOF multi-axis stage, and those motions were evaluated by the optical measurement system. The motions generated by the proposed stick-and-clamping actuation system had longer travels than those generated by the stickand-slip actuation system through the effective elimination of the backward motion. In addition, the advanced preload system of the stick-and-clamping actuation system could precisely control the preloads to each contact interface, resulting in significant reductions in crosstalks and contour errors of the motions. Therefore, the open-loop static performances of the developed 2-DOF piezoelectric multi-axis stage showed its applicability to the positioning system of the mMT.
